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Sari. dipegang di Kementerian Agama, berjalan sejalan dengan agama dan suatu bunga dan keindahan meneri beliau tersebut. Beliau adalah
seorang pemimpin yang harus menjawab pertanyaan orang, kenapa ia sempurna menempatkan kira-kira orang yang kecil dengan keindahan yang

indah, bukan kira-kira orang yang kecil dengan seluruh kesamaan.
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A: I do not know the mechanics of dakwah. But, in regards to knowing the source of texts like that of the Jawi, even if it is not
the Jawi itself, it is possible that they were obtained from the Jawi itself. The reason being is that, during a time period before the
introduction of print based books and reading, a number of such books were compiled, most notably the translation of the Quran
known as Abdullah Yusuf Ali's translation. These books are known as kutub al arab and they all had pages arranged from left to
right, based on the left to right script of the Arabic language (Shukran'a Wa 'Inshaa'ika, وإسحاقيقة شكرا). This meant that the form
of a letter could be read from left to right and from top to bottom by the reader. Letters on the other hand were arranged from
bottom to top, so a top to bottom read of a letter was from right to left (Ridzuan Hamzah, Pustaka Rahayu, 2005). Now, in
kutub al arab, there are other pages of Arabic writings, including tafseer, sunan and other books, which were not in the typical
Jawi format of having written in a Jawi script from left to right, but rather had more of a Western (top to bottom, bottom to top)
type arrangement of the text (Ridzuan Hamzah, Pustaka Rahayu, 2005). Thus, in a book like this, which is not typical of the
Jawi script, there are more pages in the Jawi script, but they are arranged in a less traditional form. So, it seems a book like this
was written in a specific format in order to show the readers more of the standard Jawi pages. Frazier's hockey career is over, at
least for now During a press conference today, Adam Oates announced that former Capitals right wing Brett Connolly will miss
the rest of the season after he sustained a broken leg in the team’s 5-2 loss to the Philadelphia Flyers. Connolly's injury occurred
on a hit from Flyers defenseman Radko Gudas in the second period. Connolly was taken to the hospital and was initially
reported to have a broken leg. The team later reported that he had sustained a 2d92ce491b
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